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Identifying Motivational Factors and Lived Experiences that Enhance Spatial Skills in Novices and Experts in STEM Disciplines
Spatial thinking refers to the ability to create and hold an object in the mind's eye and manipulate that object via sectional cuts, three dimensional rotations, and other mental operations. Literature suggest that students differ in their development of spatial skills and this difference affects student performance on some spatial tasks. Additionally, lower performance on engineering tasks involving spatial skills are observed in under-represented groups including women. In this pilot study, the first objective was to identify life experiences that predict an individual's level of spatial skills. Things such as hobbies, activities, and work experience are analyzed for predictive power along with motivational factors such as perceived instrumentality and self-efficacy beliefs. The second objective of our pilot study was to test the newly created spatial abilities predictive questionnaire. The third objective was to determine if there are differences between different STEM disciplines and working professionals.
Background
Spatial thinking refers to the ability to create and hold an object in the mind's eye and manipulate that object through cuts, rotations, etc. The underlying principles allow for spatial thinking to be utilized in solving problems that may not necessarily refer to an object. As long as one can build an accurate representation of the model problem, it can be manipulated to lead to a solution. While this can easily be seen working for macro physical objects or micro double helix patterns, it can just as well be used in fields varying from military strategy to aviation [1] .The veracity that spatial thinking is paramount in STEM fields is almost self-evident. For the vast amount of scenarios in science, technology, engineering (particularly engineering), and math, problem models can be built and manipulated for solutions. For subjects that are so dependent on interaction between different objects (be in physical objects or mathematical formulas), it is paramount to be able to understand what a problem looks like and how it can be controlled.
The existing literature comprehensively covers important topics as definition of spatial skills, gender differences, spatial-skill ability and success in engineering, methods for accessing spatial skills, and recommendations for spatial skills development. The following sections provide a brief overview of the above topics in relation to spatial skills and the importance of spatial ability in STEM disciplines.
Definition of Spatial Skills
An important note to make is the difference between spatial "skills" and spatial "ability". The former relates to developable skills, the latter innate abilities that cannot be improved very Page 26.1389.2
well. Spatial skill refers to cognitive, perceptual, and visualization skills for objects in both 2-D and 3-D space. In the most general list, spatial skill involves the distinction between cut-away and isometric views, object rotations, and object interactions [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] .
Important distinction made in the literature is the distinction of spatial visualization vs. spatial relations. Spatial visualization is "the ability to imagine rotations of objects or their parts in 3-D space by folding and unfolding" [8, p.506] . Spatial relation is "the ability to imagine rotations of 2-D and 3-D objects as a whole body, which included mental rotation and spatial perception" [8, p.506 ].
Gender Differences
There has been a direct correlation discovered between gender and spatial thinking. The literature shows that men perform better than women in spatial perception, and women perform equally as well as men in spatial visualization [9, 10, 11, 12] . There is empirical evidence that environmental factors, such as childhood leisure activities, affect spatial skills and academic performance [13, 14] . Because of the pre-existing stereotype that men perform better spatially than women, there is such a thing as a "stereotype threat". This theory suggests that women will be less likely to outperform their male counterparts if there is the chance to confirm the stereotype that she will fail [15,16 17] . These gender differences can be greatly reduced by changing the testing environment, changing testing instructions, and providing general affirmation of their skills to women contesting men [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 ].
Spatial-Skill Ability and Success in Engineering
Spatial skill is crucial for success in STEM disciplines. Studies have shown that engineering students have better spatial-skill ability than students in other disciplines. The standard and most effective assessment of spatial skills is the Purdue Spatial Visualization Test of Rotations (PVST) [9] . This test points to gender differences in spatial thinking, as well as better performance for higher subset ACT math scores and prior experience in design, building, and solid geometry [9] . Spatial skill ability is gradually becoming a standard assessment of an individual's likelihood to succeed as an engineer [24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29] 
Methods for Assessing Spatial Skills
Several methods of assessing spatial skills exist, but the most common ones are the DAT-SR, Mental Cutting Test, Vandenberg MRT, and the previously mentioned PVST. The PVST is the most widely used, but before the test can be correctly chosen, the practitioner must consider the target audience, resources available, and ability to analyze the data [30, 31, 5, 32, 22, 33, 8, 34 ].
Recommendations for Enhancing Spatial Skills (Engineering Schools)
Being that spatial skill ability is crucial to success in engineering, great care should be taken to develop these skills early on in engineering coursework and to provide expedited remedial work to those students that test low in initial assessments. Multiple schools across the country are Page 26.1389.3 a part of Engage (Engaging Students in Engineering), which works to increasing the retention rate of engineering majors [35, 36] . These schools typically offer freshman spatial courses that can be as simple and low cost as drafting or as highly refined 3-D CAD work. Whatever course of action taken is highly dependent on the student's preexisting level of spatial skill and the likelihood of a certain format succeeding which is too unique for a standardized, nationwide plan [27, 6, 37, 38, 8, 39, 40, 41 ].
Recommendations for Enhancing Spatial Skills (Practitioners)
While the traditional philosophy of spatial skill gaps has to do with gender differences, recent studies are pointing out that environmental factors are influential as well [17, 42, 21, 43, 44, 45, 46, 5] . Factors that have been found positively impacting spatial skills include playing video games, musical experience, art, and childhood construction toys (Legos, Lincoln Logs, etc.), handeye coordination sports, and technical education. Spatial skills can be successfully developed through these means. Furthermore, most forms of kinesthetic learning are helpful as well. One important note to make is that before working on enhancing an individual's spatial skills, they must understand that spatial skill ability is not inherent but learned. This is a crucial thing to understand, because students that struggle with spatial thinking but may otherwise be academically flawless may still feel compelled to quit engineering because of a self-perceived lack of competence [35, 47, 15, 23, 32, 48, 16, 34] .
Purpose of the study
The existing literature comprehensively covers the most important topics in relation to spatial skills development, improvement, and importance of these skills in STEM disciplines. In this pilot study, we first identify life experiences that predict an individual's level of spatial skills. Things such as hobbies, activities, and work experience are analyzed for predictive power along with motivational factors such as perceived instrumentality and self-efficacy beliefs. Perceived instrumentality "represents an individual's belief that performing a specific behavior will lead to a desired outcome" [50, p. 200] . Self-efficacy can be defined as an individual's beliefs about their competence with reference to a certain task. While the individual's actual level of competence inevitably plays a role in the amount of self-efficacy that he will have, this is not what is at the heart of analyzing the impact of self-efficacy. Psychologist Albert Bandura noted that, "perceived self-efficacy is concerned not with the number of skills you have, but with what you believe you can do under a variety of circumstances" [51, p. 37] . While these facets of motivation have been well established, there is a lack of reliable spatial ability predictive instrument when it comes to motivational factors. The second objective of our pilot study is to test the newly created spatial abilities predictive questionnaire and then to determine if there are differences between different STEM disciplines and the profession across.
In addition to the two main goals of this study we hypothesized that based on the curriculum and work experiences, experts (professionals and graduate students) would have higher spatial skills than the junior and senior students, respectively junior and senior students will have higher spatial skills than freshman engineering students.
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Method 3.1 Data Collection
Data was collected from four groups at different levels of their studies and lives: first year engineering (FYE) students (N=120), junior and senior mixed majors -Aerospace Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Construction Science students (N=120), graduate engineering students (N=20), and practicing engineers (N=29). The study was conducted at The University of Oklahoma in the Fall 2014 semester. The students' participants completed an online survey as part of class activity in engineering design related courses. The Electrical engineering and Construction Science students completed the survey for a class credit. A link with the online survey was sent to the graduate students and the professionals participants. The last two groups of participants were selected using convenient sampling. Both groups were from the researchers networks.
The survey was identical for all participants. It contained Revised Purdue Spatial Visualization Tests: Visualization of Rotations (PSVT:R) [49] . The PSVT:R test was utilized to measure the cognitive portion regarding students' spatial reasoning skills. To measure the affective portion, all participants completed a survey with some demographic items, motivation items, and questions about childhood and life experiences. The instrument was inspired by previous work by Sorby and Veurink [52] that looked into student background. For this study, researchers sought to build upon this prior work and create a comprehensive instrument that includes motivational items such as perceived instrumentality and self-efficacy beliefs. We must note that this pilot study also served to test the instrument. Future studies will gather data regarding prior training related to spatial visualization skills.
Data Analysis:
To analyze the findings from the self-report questions, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used with the measures of motivational factors such as perceived instrumentality and selfefficacy beliefs. Based on the literature, we expected that individuals who were exposed in their early childhood and later on in live to experiences related to the manipulation of objects via sectional cuts, three dimensional rotations, and other mental operations will have higher performance score on the PSVT:R. We also expected that individuals who believed that they are good at spatial reasoning and spatial reasoning is important for their success in their field will perform better on the PSVT:R. To test if there is a difference in score between the activities based on the perceived instrumentality and self-efficacy beliefs, we utilized ANOVA test.
ANOVA test was performed to test if there are statistical differences in score on the variables of major; the variable of novices vs experts (freshman students, junior and senior students, graduate students, and professionals); the variables of gender and ethnicity.
Correlation analysis was utilized to test relationship between age and PSVT:R score, Motivation and PSVT:R score. The motivation score correlation was carried out on the score as a whole and also with the self-efficacy and perceived instrumentality scores separated.
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Findings
Statistical analyses were carried out to test hypotheses related to the previously stated items. The primary objective of all the analyses was to examine how various factors (age, gender, ethnicity, student classification, experience, college major, and motivational factors) impacted individuals' spatial ability. Demographic information was tested first. The result was that the males scored approximately 2.5 points higher than the females, a difference that was statistically significant at the p = 0.001 level. The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 1 . Further mean comparisons were done by way of ANOVA for variables with multiple levels. The analysis showed that there is no statistical difference between any of the groups tested. On the factor of spatial ability (PSVT:R score), there is no statistical difference found when the data are grouped by ethnicity, college major, or student classification. There is a difference in means but even at the p = 0.10 level there is no statistical significance. The mean scores, including standard deviation bars, for each group are plotted in Figures 1, 2 , and 3. To examine an additional experience factor, a correlation analysis was carried out on individuals' age as it related to PSVT:R score. A Pearson correlation test revealed that there is no statistically significant correlation between age and PSVT:R score.
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To examine the impact of motivation on PSVT:R score, additional Pearson correlation analyses were carried out on the motivational scores as related to PSVT:R score. The whole motivation scores were found to correlate with PSVT:R scores at r = 0.219 with a p-value of 0.001. The perceived instrumentality and self-efficacy scores were divided and Pearson correlation analyses were carried out on them individually. Results were that the perceived instrumentality scores did not correlate at a statistically significant level (p = 0.321). However, after removing the perceived instrumentality scores, the self-efficacy yielded slightly more powerful results. Selfefficacy scores correlated with PSVT:R scores at r = 0.259 with a p-value less than 0.001. Correlations are summarized in Table 2 . As part of this study, a preliminary investigation was done into how individuals' life experiences and activities impact spatial ability. This was done through an exploratory factor analysis. There were 17 variables regarding life experiences and activities. The factor analysis indicated that there were five factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. After analyzing the results, a more appropriate number of factors was likely four as the fifth factor had an eigenvalue quite a bit lower than the fourth factor (1.2 and 1.8). At this stage of development of the study, it appears as though a four factor model is the most appropriate. Likely categories include Played Video Games, Played Sports, Participated in Art and Music, and Worked with Hands.
Discussion and Next Steps
The primary findings of this study indicate that there are differences among individuals on their spatial ability on the variable of gender but differences were not found on other variables such as student classification, experience, and college major. It should be noted that all individuals were in STEM fields. Future research will include a larger variety of specialties to analyze individuals in non-STEM fields. There were also differences identified on the factor of age and ethnicity. Motivational factors, particularly self-efficacy, correlated with individuals' scores. Further research will focus on exactly how this impacts spatial ability and what the source is.
The analysis of how lived experiences and activities impact spatial ability is still underway. Researchers hypothesize that these will serve as intervening variables between independent variables and spatial abilities, particularly gender. Particularly as it relates to the role of gender, the findings of our pilot study are consistent with the literature. However, we will focus our future research on studying possible intervening variables such as lived experiences of individuals that serve to impact an individual's spatial ability. We expect that this analysis to be the most impactful Page 26.1389. 8 8 in the future as the lived experiences that impact spatial ability can be translated into instructional interventions that can be applied in existing curricula in STEM disciplines.
Conclusion
We trust our study will inform engineering education community in two ways: 1). Gaining a deeper insight on the intrinsic relationships between spatial thinking and STEM disciplines. 2). Findings from this study can lead to clues on how to integrate elements of spatial thinking with engineering concepts and incorporating teaching spatial skills with courses in the existing pre-engineering and engineering curriculum.
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